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Penson Fork Mine



REPOT ON MAIETTA MIN iiJXPLOSION,

PINSON FORK KBUCKY.

By

L. D. TRACY, COA MINING ENGINEER.

***.**

Brief Statement:

About 4:30 P.M. on Tuesday Februy 7th, 1922. an explosion

occurred in the Marietta Mine of the Maietta Coal Compan in which

nine men ware killed and one ma badly bured.

Location:

The Marietta Mine is situated at Pinson Fork, Ball Township,

Pika County. Kentucky, about 10 miles south of Williamson, West Virginia.

Oneratin~ Coiiv:

The ~~ietta Coal Cmnpan is one of about fifteen companies

which comprise the so-called Deega's interests with headquarters at

Huntingon. West Virginia.

Mr. W. E. Deegas is President ai General Mager.

Mr. J. M. Turner, Assistant General Mar and Mr. O. C. Huffman,

General Superintendent. all at Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. J. H. Young is Superintendent at Pinson Fork, Kentucky,

and Mr. Walter Wroten, Mine Forema.

Seam of Coal Mined:

The seam of coal which is being mind at the Maietta Mine

is locally known as the Pond Creek Seam. It is also known as the

Freeli-irn, Warfield ai Vulcan Seam on the Kentucky side of the Tug



River. while in West Virginia it has been correlated with the No.2

Gas Seam, also called Cambell Creek, Upper War Eagle, Freebur,

Burwell. Rawl an Warfield seams. From a point a few miles south-

ward from Warfield, Kentucky, the coal has a general southeasterly

rise which brings it to the surface near Williamson, West Virginia

an the Pond Creek Valley.

This coal is a bright shiny black coal, very had but with

no distinct cleavag.

An anysis of a samle. Laboratory Number 84209, on the

attached anlysis sheet. shows as follows on an "as received" basis,

Moisture 2.5%

Volatile Matter 34.1

Fixed Carbon 58.3

Ash 5.1
Sulphur 0.6
B.T.U. 14090

This samle was takn in the last breakthrough between

NO.4 right an its air course. The seam at this point measured

Good Coal

Bone Coal

0' _ 11"

0' _ 6"

Good Coal 3' _ 4,"

In sampling. the bone coal was not included. The roof seemed

to be good, being composed of had slaõe an the floor of a had smooth

slate.

General Conditions.

The Pond Creek Coal Field lies in a narow valley, through
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the canter of which rus the creek, from which the field takes its

na. Rising in the foothills of the northern watershed of the

Pin .ountains it winds its crooked way northwd until it reaches

the Tu River opposite Williamson. West Virginia. Through the center

of the valley, every now an then crossing the creek. the Norfolk an

Western Railroad has constructed the Pond Creek Brunch. There

are a goodly number of coal operations along th:LS Branch, the largest

of which is the Pond Creek Coal Compan. The coal outcrops in the

steep hills bordering the valley. about fifty feet above water level.

At Pinson Fork a small creek joins Pond Creek. flowing in from the

east and known as Ball Fork.

Maietta Mine is located on this smll creek about a quater

of a mile from its juntion with Pond Creek. Ball Branch cuts the

property Of the Marietta Coal Compan into two parts.

The coal outcrops thirty or forty feet above the creek, so

tliat there are practically two mines.

'l'he valley is narow and a bridg spas the creek so tlit

the coal as it COlms from tlit pat of the property lying east Of

Ball Creek is hauled over the bridge to a tramoad over which it

is transported about half of a mile to the tipple on the Pond Creek

Branch of the Norfolk and Western. The mine on the west side of the

creek opens directly on the tramoad.

The operation is just a small one producing about two bwred

tons per da and employing about fifty men. Oi the wast side of tbe

creek there are about 22 acres and on the east side about 25i acres

of coal.
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1'1= of Develo~nt,

The explosion occurred in that part of the operations lying

on the west side of Ball Branch. This section of the mine is de-

veloped by two drift entries driven close to and practically par-

allel with the we!ltern property line. Two pair!l of butt entries

about four hured feet apart have been turned at practically right

anles to the main entries and have been driven about three hunred

and fifty or four hundred feet. The right ;,.ad entry of eaeh

pair of Butt Entries is used solely as an air course, rooms being

tured from the left had entry. A plan of the mine is attached to

this report which will illustrate in detail the min workings.

The entrie!l are from 12 feet to 14 feet wide driven on 55

foot centers. Rooms are, on an averag, 16 feet wide on 55 foot

centers.

Haul82e:

Animl haulag is the sale method of tran!lportation under-

groun. When the loads are gathered on the outside of the mine they

are hauled by a steam locomotive to the tipple. a quater or a half a

mile dow the creek.

Ventilation:

The ventilation is fuished by a fan three feet in diameter

by eight feet wide ruing at a !lpeed of 350 revolutions par minute.

The fan is driven by a 6 Horse Power Gasoline Motor. The fan an

motor are housed in a non-fireproof structure. The fan is used as

a blowing fan proltucing about 10,000 cubic feet of air per minute.
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The stoppings were constructed of wood. The ventilat ion system is

shown on the attached plan Of the mine.

Methods of Minin~:

No machines are used as nearly all the coal seems to be

shot from the solid. Black Powder is used for shooting. The miner

maes up his cartridges from ll' to 3" in diamter according to the

size of the hole. A chage of 2l feet to five feet in depth is fired

by the ordinay fuse. It aupeared as if coal dust ha been used as

t~ing material.

Story of the Accident:

The following details of the explosion were told to the writer

of this report by various persons who were in anl around the mine at

the time of the accident. The men who were working in the mine ha all

fired their shots with the exception of those who were driving No.1

room and No.2 room on 2n right entry, and had gone to the foot of

2nd right. It is stated tlit one of the men who was working in No.2

Room on 2nd Right told the others to watch out tlit he was going to

fire a "windy" shot. Soon after, there was an explosion in which two

man were badly burd, later being rescued, an nin man were killed,

their bodies being found at the foot of 2nd Right.

Evidence attained bY Bureau of Min9S:

On Februay 11th, 1922, the writer mae an investigation of

this explosion in order to ascertain its probable cause an to learn,

if possible. an lessons which might assist in preventing similar

disasters in the future. A thorough exination was made of th con-
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di tions in the i¡ine, and air and dust samles were takn. Air

Sarnple No.16~68 was taken at the face of No.2 Right Entry, No.16269

at the face of No.2 Right Air Course, No.16270 at tJo.a face 0 f th;

Main Air Course and No.16271 at the face of the Main Entry. None

of these samples was foun to contain methe. During the disarran_

ment of the ventilation system there was not sufficient air current

to measure with an ordiny anemoneter. Anysis sheets showing the

chemical composition of these mine air samles are attached to this

report.

The first place visited by the writer was the face of the

main heading an air course. There was nothing to indicate violence

at this point, the empty powdr kegs, smll boxes an papers in the

last break through ha never been disturbed.

At the face of the air course the coal ha evidentiy been

shot down. but not loaded out. The face showd a clean break. The

pile of coal at the face of the air course was about twelve feet wide.

two feet deep and extended out from the face ten or twelve feet. Pi

coal was scattered over the entry floor for at least twenty-five

or thirty feet from the face.

Proceeding from the face of the main entry and air course

to No.2 Right Entry and aid course. it was found tlit all the stoppings

between this entry and the air couse. except the last three, had

been blown down, but none between the main entry an main air course

had been disturbed. At the face of No.2 Right were two holes drilled

at práctically right angles in the face of the coal. one 6 feet from
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the left rib an the pther ;a' to the left of it. Each hole was

clean, but around the outer end of the right ba hole the coal was badly

crackd, one large crack extending from the hole to the roof. This

sarna hole ha a piece of cartridge paper sticking aginst the side

about six inches from th outer end. In the front part of each hole

was a deposit of very fine coal dust. Along the left rib was the im-

pression of half a drill hole. Between this rib and the first hole

the face projected about eighteen inches or two feet. This piece of

the face was badly cracked an in the recess between it an the left

had rib was a pile of small li:s of coal. For 10 feet or 15 feet

from the face very heavy slabs of roof slate ha fallen to the floor.

A min car standing about 30 feet from the face was und; the inby

end of the car was covered with very fin dust particles, the outby

end baing almost clean. There were a few particles of coal covered

with a fine dry brown dust on the inside of the car.

At the head of the air course the face of th coal was trimmd

and squaed and there was no ecidence of an drill holes. There was

soma coal ready to be loaded out, but not all that would be brought

down with a comlete shot. It would seem that the shot dow coal had

been patly loaded out.

A mine car was staning on the track just where it turd

from the breakhrough into the air course. Lodged on the front end

of the car, or towards the face of the air course, was a piece of

tamping cartridge. the ends of which appeared to have been patially

burned.

The floor of the breakthrough was swept clean of an dust
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with the exception of a fine brow duet which lid settled on ribs and

floor.
The tools of the miners an powder oiiii ha never been disturbed.

and there were no signs of violence in the vicinity.

In No. 4 room neck a car was standing uninjured. This room

had been driven a distane Of about 35 feet from the center of the entry.

The coal had been shot down and was strewn over the floor, from the

face to the mine ca. The mine forema told the writer that just after

the explosion an empty powder jack was found in en upright Position

on a tie in the track in No. 2 Right Entry between No. 3 and No.4 rooms.

There lid not apparently been force enough to turn it over. At the face

of No. 3 room two holes had been driven. one about 6 feet from the

left had rib and at feet to the right of the first mentioned one. This

last hole was 29" deep. Th coal was cracked and broken around the outside

end of the holes. Along the right had rib about 5 feet from the face

there was a knob of solid coal projecting from the solid. Throug this

knob was a drill hole about 18 inches long. an alon the rib betwen

the above mentioned knob an the fall of the coal. a distane of about

5 feet. a lilf-section of the drill hole could be seen. From each end

of the hole in the knob a piece of fuse projected ten or twelve inChes.

No. 2 room. which ha been driven in about 75 feet from the

entry. appeared to be in a normal condition, there was a drill hole in

the face which was compaatively clean, similar to a newly drilled

hole. There was soma loose coal lying on the floor as if it was the

last part Of a "shot" to be loaded out. Th timbers in this room showed

very faint traces of coked dust. hardly enough to be disceriiible, the
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only traces of iC,lQ in the mi.

No. 1 room was in about 60 feet an all coal ha been well

cleaned up. Three holes ha been drilled about 5' 6" deep an more were

to be drilled as the miners' drill and spoon were still at the face

of the room.

Dust samles were taken at the Main baulag road just outby

of No.2 air couse. and about six hued feet from the pit mouth. The

anlysis of this samle is shown in the attached analysis sheet,

Laboratory No.64210. An also across No.2 Right Entry between Nos. 3 and

4 Rooms the a.lysis of the samle beii shown on the attached anlysis

sheet, Laboratory No. 84211.

Th first samle (No. 64210 i was takn in a strip 6" wide

by 16' long, an that part which passed througl a 20-mash sieve an,

therefore, as far as fineness is conceræd. ma be considered explosive.

weighs about 12 ounces, or about it pouns of dust to the linar foot

of entry. The amount of volatile matter is 24.2% and of combusitble

matter (volatile matter plus fixed carbon) is 70.8% their ratio being

34.1.
From data obtained from a long series of tests at tbe Exerimntal

Mine of the Bureau of Mins, it lis been found tht to ma coal dust. hav-

ing the above ratio between its volatile an total combustible matter.

non-exlosive, it is nacElsary to so mix this dust with incombustible

matter that the resulting mixture will contain about 72% of incombustible

material. In this paticul case for every :pou of road dust there

will have to be aded one and one-balf pouns of incombustible material

to rendr the dust non-explosive. Or at the rate of it lbs. of explosive
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dust per linar foot of entry, as now exists in the Main Entry of

Marietta, Il lbs. per linear foot of entry of shs dust or som

inert dust, would have to be added to ma it safe from a dust ex.

plosion.

Of course the amount of this dust can be greatly lessenad by

cleaning up the dust in the entry and then applying the additional

rock or shae dust.

Samle No.842ll, was takn in one 6" strip across NO.2 Right

an tbe material passin throug a 20-mesh screen weighs about 6 ounes

or at the rate of one poun per foot of entry.

The ratio of volatile matter to total combustible matter

as given on the analysis sliet attached hereto is 31.4 which would

require a mixd dust of 69% incombustible and 31% combustible to render

it non-explosive. or for every p01Ud of road dust should be aded 1.6

lbs. of incombustible dust. At the rate of 1 lb. of road dust per linear

foot of entry there should be 1.6 lbs. of incombustible dust mixed with

the road dust. The amout of this kind of dust can also be much lessened

by cleaning up the entry.

At the till1e that these sales were taken the dry bulb thermome-

ter registered 61 an the wet bub 56 corresponding to about 84%

humidity.

The man who lost their lives has been working the following

places:
Kelly Locka -
Oscar Nuney -
Paul Nuney
Jim William

(coloreil)
Paris Adkins -
W.M.Futz

Minar -
Minar -
Miner -

No.3 room 2nd right.
Main Heading.
No.1 room.

Miner -
Miner -
Minr -

No.3 room. 2n Right.
No.4 room, 2n Right.
No.2 room, 2n Right.
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Russell Lutz - Miner No.2 rcom, 2nd right.
Frank Collins - Miner 2nd Right Headin.
Joe Burohfield. Traok Helper -

In addition to the above nad, Hobart Burohfield, a track

ma was badly burned but was rescued. The bodies of the dead men ware

found all huddled together near the switch from the main entry and

No.2 aircourse. Hobart Burohfield, Tracki, was found close to those

who ha lost their lives. No signs of great violenoe were visible and.

while t:he bodies were burned, yet the imression seems to be prevalent

that carbon monoxide had been the cause of their death.

It was stated to the writer that Hobart Burohfield, the sole

survivor. mae the statement that the "fellows who were working in No.2

Room on the 2nd Right Entry told him to look out that they were firing

a "windy" shot, an that the hole had a five poun jack of powder and

one dui in it". It was evidently the custom to fire the shots

against the air. There was no shooting to be done in the main heading

and its airoourse. At the face of No.2 Right Heading the men had been

engaged in taking down slate, so that No. 2 Right Aircourse was the

first place to be shot, then No.4 room, No. 3 room, No. 2 room and No.1

room provided that they ha been fired in logical order.

CONCLUSIONS:

From the foregoing evidence. the followin oonclusions have

been drawn. The samles of mine air did not contain an explosive gases,

as shown by the analyses given on the attached sheets. More-over, the un-

dergroun workings were but a comparatively short distance from the drift

mouth. It can. therefore. be assumed almost without contradio-
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tion. that there could not have been an explosive gas in th mine

at the time of the accident.

On the other ha, the evidence clearly shows that the en-

tries were very dusty and the analysis of the dust samles show the

dust to be very explosive. In order. however. to create a coal

dust explosion. it is absolutely necessary to raise the dust. lying

dormat on the floor an the rib.s of the entries and rooms, into a

cloud. and this cloud must come in contact with intense heat, suCh

as an open flame or an arc or spak from an electric current of high

potential. The principal causes of a dust cloud in a mine are a gas

explosion, a very heavy fall of roof, the wrecking of a rapidly mov-

ing loaded trip or the conussion from a shot from a heavily chaged

h p.ole.
In the Marietta Min the first cause ca be eliminated

because it has been shown that no gas existed. There were no eviden-

ces of an heavy roof falls an there is no mechaical haulage system.

so that these two possible causes ma be eliminted. This leaves the

last of these causes as possible, naly, the concussion of a shot from

a heavily chaged hole.

In the investigation, there ware several holes found in differ-

ent places which had the appearane of typical blow-out shots. Soma

of these holes were nearly three feet deep, some had pieces of car-

tridge paper sticking to the sides and in nearly everyone the coal

was simly cracked aroun the endgs. In one or two cases. fine coal

was scattered over the floor twnty feet or more from the face. It

would seem that there must have been several very inffective shots.
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Every hole ha been drilled at rigit angles to the face.

As has been clearly stated. in order to cause an explosion

the dust iist not only be raised in a cloud, but it iist be ignited

from outside source, such as an arc from an electric wire, an open

torch or the flam from a shot. There was no eleotrio current in

this mine an the only way in which the dust could be ignited would

be by an open light or the flame from a blown-out shot.

As the only way a dust cloud could have been raised was by

the concussion of a heavy shot. it stans to reason that no one with

an opn light would be near the origin of the explosion, so it can

be safely assumd that the cloud was both raised and ignited by a

blown-out shot.

That there was a dust explosion is evidenced in the blown-

out stoppings and the fine brown dust whioh ha settled all over the

mine an which is almost invariably formed after coal dust explosions.

As to who fired the shot. it is rather difficult to say.

The only direct evidence being that of Hobart Burohfield who stated

that the man in No.2 Room had said that they ware firing a "windy"

shot. This statement seems to be supported by the fact that the shot

in this room was the last shot fired, assuming that the shots would

be fired in their logical order. as the indications in No.1 Room were

to the effect that the hole in this room ha not been chaged.

The writer believes that there can be no doubt but that the

men were killed, probably by the effeots of after-damp, by a dust

erplosion originated by a blown-out shot due to the practice of shoot-

ing Off the solid. That the holes were imroperly tamed, and not
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drilled according to the best practice cf mining. As to which miner

was responsible, there is a reasonable doubt. although the evidence

strongly points to W.M.Fultz and Russell Lutz, who worked in No.2

Room.

The writer is also convinced that man of the shots were

tmrcperly drilled and insufficiently t~ed. This was indicated

by the number of holes in which the chage of explosive ha been

fired with no other effect tha to blast off a small amount of

coal at the mouth of the bore-hole. In such comparatively easy

shooting material as coal, after a well placed. properly loaded and

thorougy tamed shot has been fired, 11 ttle if an of the origina

drill-holes should be observable.

REOMATIONS:

In view of the above conlusions, the writer recomnds

that the practice of shooting off the solid be abanoned, an that

the coal be undercut either by pick or machine. It is unerstood

that shortwall machinas are successfully used in the adjacent mine of

the Pond Creek Coal Compa, an. as the power lines of the Tug River

Power Compan are but a short distance away. it would seem feasible to

bring electric power to the mine. If it is not feasible to do this,

and it is considered advisable to continue the practice of shooting from

the solid, then some person should be.designted to supervise the

drilling. loading and shooting the holes and he should be given the

proper authority to enforce his directions as to the proper methds to

be emloyed in this work and then should be held directly responsible
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for obtaining the proper results.

In the Bureau of Mines Publicati on. Miners i Circular ~o. 7,

entitled "The Use and Misuse of' Explosives in Coal Mining", bY.:J. J.

liutledge, there is given much valuable information as to the proper

methods to be used When shooting coal.

One of the greatest hazards present at this time in Marietta

Mine, as exemplified by the recent explosion, is the use of black blast-

ing powder. 'ihe use of a permissible explosive for all blasting would

insure much greater degree of safety. Where black powder is used: for

blasting, in addition to the precautions mentioned above, relative to

the location, charging and tamping the hole, additional safety will be

obtained by wetting the floor, roof and ribs for a distance of 50 feet

from the shot and thus preventing the ignition of dust by a blown-out

shot. Or finely ground slile or rock dust ma be substituted and ap-

plied by hand to the roof, ribs and floor. After the removal of all

coal dust, the slile or rock dust should be applied over the ent ire

mine, and as the faces advance the rock dust should be added and kept

within 5 feet of the face.

The dust in the entries should be thoroughly cleaned up and

then the entries should be dusted with an abundant supply of fi~e rock

or shale dust, in accordance with methods described in Bureau of Mines

'iechnical Paper 84 entitled '~"ethods of Preventing and Limiting Exlo-

sions in Coal Mines", by G. S. Rice and L. M. Jones.

The writer would call attention to the Chal'lCeS of a fire from

the gasoline engine operating the fan, and the fatal effects from the

result of the gases from such a fire circulating through the working
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thirteen men 10s1; their li VlS ... L whi L a~

caused by the ventilating equipment taking fire eitheL .-

or else from the explosion of the gasoline tan. as the fan was drh

by a belt conncted gasoline engine. This set fire to the coal in the

ribs of the air course and the fues from this fire overcame the men.

It is true that in this case the fan was situated inside the aircourse

some distance from the pit mouth, but there is but little doubt that

a similar ignition of the ventilating equipment at Marietta Mine might

produce as disastrous results as at the above mentioned mine.

The writer would suggest that serious consideration by the

ingement be given to the substitution of an electrically driven fan

for the present installation and the enclosing of the entire equipment

in a fire-proof structure.

ACllOwr.mir.Ml'lNTS

The writer wishes to acknowledge the assistance rendered

to him while making this investigation by Mr. J. H. Youn. Superinten-

dent an Mr. Walter Wroten. Mine Forema.

Respectfully submitted,

APpr¡;nrau

ü.~~' ¥Afi,
Chief of Coal Mining

Inve s t iga ti ons.

f.~~
L. D. TRACY

Coal Mining Engineer.
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Form 6- I31

U. S. BUREAU OF MINES

E-DESCRIPTION OF MINE

(1) State _JfÐ-ntiC~. n/__
/

(2) County Pike.__n_n__~___n_n / /
(3) Town nJ?insgnb'o rk..

(rostoffke.)

(4) Mine sample of Coal. (5) Coal field nnPoiinQi-_ak_' n/ (6) District
CM'aterial---forcoalgiveclassification.)

(7) ~!ine Marietta. / Drift. /__nn__nn__n_n ___nn_n ___.u_u"u_u_u_
Ca. Xame.) (b. Kind of oi)ening~jf shaft givc depth.) (c. Height of opening abovc sea leveL) /

(d. Distance and directioii from town.) (e. Sec., '1., and U.,ifnecessary.)

N. æid W. R. R. Pinson.
-- -------eTii;ii~~;d-~¿~-~ti~;~)---- _n_nn_

(8) Coal bed

(ç. Shipping point.)

Pond Creek. / (h. State if wagon mine or prospect and give distanccfroni shipping point.)

l'
Ca. Name.) Cb. Geologicsystem.)

l' Level.
(c. Formation.) (d. Dip,dcgrees.) (e. Strike,direction.)

(~) 1\fining system
worn & Pillaro

(11) Explosves

(Long wall, room and

Black Povder.
panels,elc.)

(10) Undercutting
No.

(Hand or muchinc.)

Ca. Used for i:nal.) (b. Used for roof or noor.)

(12) Operator
Mari e t ta Co al CC)!R"paiw. l-

(Name and address.) /
(13) Sales agent.

W.E.Deegans Intervesta, Huntington, W. Va.

(Name and address.)

(14) Output per day
(Average-gross or net tons.)

100
(Ii)) ),Iaximum day's output

100 /
(16) Last year's output_

40.000 tons.
(Dilringpastyear.) (Grossornettons.)

(17) Output from advance workings, per cent
100 nnuLn

(At present.)
(18) T,iietime of mine _ nn_nn__nn____ __n______

CYears--stinated.)

(1~) Run-of-mine, per cent
Yes.

(20) Is coal screened?
No.

(21) Type of screens
(Of output shipped.)

(22) Type of washer (23) Per cent of coal washed

(24) Maximum flize washed (25) Sizes produced

(28) Per cent of coal coked
(At mine.)

/(29) Sizes coked

(27) Is coal picked ?___

None.

(Washed coaL.)

No.
(26) Sizes produced

COfcoal not washed.)
None.

(State whether on carol' belt.)

(30) Type and number of ovens
None.

(31)

i,
Remarks _

(Screenings, cllished, washed, etc.)

(:For any additional infonnation indicate after

subject by mark X if additional information is given here.)

(32) Can Nos_ _____t!î~§_-'iL_cil1e: SaipJ,Eto_ __/_: _n_n_n_n_nnnnn______. nnnnn_n__
(Give Nos. ofallsariples forwarded.)

(33) Laboratory ~os_ __fl1.2_Q2_L_:
(l,aboratory to fill in immediately below corresponding can number.)

points, by _____L._.u_~_îT~çylo __j/_ 011 _2/12'/22.. ___n______n___' t9n
(Collector.) (Ofike.) (Date.)(34) Mine sampled at ______.1

(Xumber.)

Above information copied from Card A by _Jicl-a__JQnEls_o__ on . 2/16/22. ,_ ---n-----J 19n
fi-6:J2



6-213 DEPARTMENT
BUREt'

CHEMICAL L.

MINE Ai
- -._-._--- ---------- ------._------------------ .

Reccivedi . .2__16.-:.~_~_._ (Laboratory .1.

Bottle No.

I'irine, . Ic!.aX).'l_t_t.a -~i)(;;'nt()ri _________1iar_i~_tj;~_ QQgl_-r~Q

State, __ ._JC'ln.tuQk;,,__ County: ___ .__lJ_ike__

Township, S('i~. T, ~--i
'\-"

Town (DisL1TlI:H ;JHcI direetioi:i fi-ulJ!) Pinson li'ork

i\J"ame of emd 1JHJ, ?,QJl,9._ Qraalç ft, LL

Boom, li~lltj'Yj

I.locatioii in same, when: m1mplei,-: t.aken, 2,_l-:l_ _C_Qurse __2l- ffL.GsL_

Are thero gas feedors Jl-jar wheJ'(~ ,"anipJß is taken?_ Oì" \vnaL .,J

Are gas feeders from )')üf, cQ:l,L 01' fi()or~¡

l\letliod of samphng:, Y_cJ.cll:mo_ _

Veloeity, Arpa, Qua.ntity, .-__

Barometer: Inside, _m~____. Ont~'.ì(le,

Corrected to .sea level: Insidei Ou tside, .____

Bulbs: 'Net, _ Dry, Humidity, .___ %

Collect-oI', _Ji_~P .J:_r~~;;r_ ~Vi-ailed, _

Hemai"ks (Nate w hethei' saniplf n:)pre~'ent,:, ,a.verage mine air iii locaJity (;1' localized body of ga.s): _

CO,. .05 H,_ m'OO

0, 20.92

00 ...o_Q U,H,

on, ____ .u ... .00

:N n_. .?9,03

D'1te, 2-27-22 (81g1L:l) n_L!.!::L~~ql'IL~,O ,.

..'fl)" Asst. ()hemÙd.



6-213 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES

CHEMICAL LABORATORY REPORT

MINE AIR SAMPLE

Received, _ __wf;:-lii:-22______________ (Laboratoy.y Record)

Bottle No. ____4,6'7 Labol'ator'y No. l6266

:ifino, Mar¡ß:tt~_._ . ( :penÜ0l', n nJ"tèrjetJ,iiC_a&l COn

State, ______nK~n_:t',Ç_k;, e01111 ty 1 _ -111,,,

Township, Sec.. '1_ Ii.

Town (DistU1HJ-: and dii'eetion horn) _ _______l_lllê.9Jl _ .ç10.:'kn

Name of coal hud) _ J:Qu!',cr-eek It. 4 10.

Hoorn, ___no. JI¡itl'Y',

Location in f:a.me, where :"arnple i" taken, __ __ ~~~.o_s c;:t-JIQ. £ _ri.8:lll_ entry

Are thol'ø gas feeuers near where Nample is taken': Htnmg or \,..u:-.ìk '-

Are gas feeders from roof, eoal, or floor;)._

:Method of sampling) __ _ _ __ y_a.~Q:tJWJn_

Velocity, _ Arf:a, Q'l1aiitity,

Barometer: InsÚlt.:, Out~ïdQi _

C01'reeteù to .sea level: .liisÜlej Outside, .

Bulbs: Wet, _ Dry, Humidity, _n - - %

Oollector, _ LD_.Triwy---- ---- . J\lailed,

Remarks (Nate whether sample represents average mine ail' in locality or localized body of gas):

co ...12 l-'.ì" ,00

0,___ 2fJ.9L HcS_

00 ______..0_0_ CzH.;

CR, -_____,00

N u_ _._ .__ ____JJ)...97

J)~ te, 2-27-22 . .G,.:I.uTOlTilS"
,;,-',.(1' Asst. /iflernÙd_



6-213 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR
BUREAU OF MINES

CHEMICAL LABORATORY REPORT

MINE AIR SAMPLE
. ~--_._--_._-- -.__....-_.....- ---.- -----_._-~-------~---_._~_____._ .___n._....._. .__._.. .__

Received,_ _______2_":iJi::22mm_~__m.___ (Laboratory Record) __

Bottle No, ,--""",_,_,_~,'1_,________,,_,,_,__w,__,_____,,________,__,_,____ '___on Laborato/'y No, ____lp_2'ì __

Mine, ,i;¡u::l.,e,tXJ3", ,_ "._ ._. ()pe1'Htor, W",_ ...".",l.~ar,ie..t.ta.,.oQOE,..Cla."".."

State, l\(Jii .tmfJ.;£ C\)i111ty~ uxJke:._ _

Township, Hec:. I

Town (Distai)(,' ;:iliJ dit'(~(:tion_ fruii:) K-ll;§QJ1 Jtork__

N a1I8 of coal!ìcei1, __ _ RW)Q. Crl'_~k fi, ,ii j:l.HOO:illj Ji:utry,
Location in same, wlwI'8 s~_tmple is Üib~nj ltL,,_ß.l1t_ry_at___t_c10_S__

Are there gas foeders near V-d18J(-- sarnple is 1:tkAlj:J Stro7lg Ui' ì\,:,!_ik~.

Are gas feeder;:: f)'om roof', eoa-I1 01' flour:

Ivletliod of sampling'j VB-CUtlin

\.Telor:itYi _ Al'na, (¿nalJi

Barometer: l:nsidC', Ontsi,le, .

Corrected to Rea level: Inside,_. On tside, .

Bulbs: Wet, _ Dry, Humidity, ((;.

Collector, _ I._,,~_.Tr~-a_y ìlb.ìlod, .

RÛlitul'ktl (Kote \I,.-hetlinT' ~;ample rHpl'n~",("llt.s average miiie ail' in locality or loc:alLf,fjl1 bod).' uf ga~;):_

COe ..,06 a __ __.00_

°2- _:~O.s.9 H,J;

CO .00.. (:,'1 ,

cn, . m."OO

N _?~_..Q5

Diite, 2-27-2~ G. '\1 . LT01Tl~S ,

ii--Ni' Asst. "/¡em'!si



IT'arm 6-..38

,

Can 1\0. ____lL..i;,,_'l.. /
U, S. BUREAU OF MINES

F-SAMPLING REPORT //J"ah_ No_ __6~"Q\)__

(1) State ____m_Kan_tucky_L____-l (2) County ____

(5) Sample of _ 1I UQal. n_ni'___n

/
_PikaA_____~ (3) Town ______l'insn.____

(.lostofIcc.)
(4) ,fin",'.ia~ta.

(6) Analysis deeired __________-itiniata.__

(7) 'lcthod of sampling n____:;_t~dardA___..__.L_ ____
------------------ej)e;~;ib~-Ü-~jjl~~;-¡i_;~-St~~(i~~d:)--

(8) I,ocation in mine ____ _Lai_t. J3~aak _. j¡roug__J¡e_t.wee.n_.No_._4__r.it.__an__ai.r__C:Q=se~___/_____c_______________
(Disbnceand direction from opeilll,';. Locate wLthrespc~t

(10) Coal, dry or moist ____

_n___'nn__nnn__ _n_nn_n_ __ n_n_n_nnnnn_n_n_______ nn_nnnnnnnnn_n_n_n_n_nn_n__
to rib, room, pillar, aircourse, entry, etc.)

__________ (9) Date _ m2lilj2.2.--/ m__' lL
(Ofs:.nnpliric;.)

m____ (11) Gross wt., lhs. _____m___20_______/~._____ (12) Net wt., 1bs_ ___ m_--__

(Sample CLlt.) (Sample ¡:~~iio¡J.)

(13) Sample from fresh or weathered coal n__n___nnnn_____nnn__lfr.e.8h ___..'_mnm___

(11) Roof ____ __Ham__IÜat.eA________, _____________m____
(Kind and quality.)

(15) Draw slate or roof coal __m_li-iA______,,___
eD~;-;~¡pti~~~~d-tht-;~(~;;~5-------------------

___ _________lirIL"lli)jh_____/:_________ ________________________________m__
(Kind, soft or hard, smooth or rough.)/

(17) Vertical depth frm emface to point of samplig, feet ____2_Q_Q__to___~_Q_O'__f_j¡_.._/______

___________L

-I' Iin-l__n___, :1
n~ nl___L_:'nll

/ !i
!___3_m___4__m__ml 13I .nnn! ~:

n--ii

,

1 lô

(lG) Floor __m_____.m____

_ xo.L
i F-T. I

I-i
Sl'CTlON OF BED

1 _lIar _slata_-io£...__

2 _Good--Co.al.-- n_O

:I -Jlna--CO.a----

4 . _Claa_CO.an___

5 I' -HaJ.r--smo-th--Sl.ate.-- n__m. ---------.
i

6 In

I7 1- n nnnnnn_n_nn_ n_n_nn_n_n______nn n¡

8 '

9 I

nl

__n____1

!

n nn nnn!
,

L

(18) Excluded from sample, marked X, section ~OR.

(19) Send analysIs io

I Kc_INS. SLCTIOX OF BED FL I-1-----INS.

10

11

12 ,

in
,

nnnni

. _ _mm__m__1 __m__m____

--1----Total thickness of bed__
,

-------11___n_ Thickness in sain_pl~

Ion
/

(20) Collector __nm_:L_._:l~i'I'?,Qy:._

,/
__ (21) Offce

Above information copied from 13 card by
U-GOgg

_ .Edoiis.--
//

"" nm2/1_õ/22. m____mmm___m__m_' 19_____



6--139

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES

Test No. mnmmmm_ G -'COAL-ANAL YSI S REPORT Lab_ No. __§~?Q~_______

Sample of _nnn___mmc:o_ii~_n_ Can No. m5::/i_:-1'n_m

Opera tor 11inc _ -Marie~ta.

State ____mmnIDuolO-n CountYPika._~n Bcd __ ----Jnd-CreeK.

Town _________________Plnon.

Location in mine ____ __-L:Lbra_th=be.twee.-D_-No.._Ri_gel'~_im__Ai_rnOOID8'h_mnnnnmn____

Method of sampling_ _mnStBiid. ________ Gross weight, Ibs. _n20-- Net weight, grams -1-05.0
Cal.

Date of iJ~ir __J,l-::l-2.?_Om_Date of sampling m2.1l!220-m_nm Date of Lab, sampling m-21-7/2~

B. of M_ or U. S. G. S. section __ nlt..AL Collector m_kn._TrYO-n

1.5
--I

,

COAL ! COAL
(Air dried) , (As received)--~--I-

I

COAL
(\foisture(rec)

COAL
(Moisture and ash free)AIR-DRY Loss

_______.340-_ _ -34.1--

i

I
i

,

----!9-r9- 0000 -nn-'--_n-6~-2-------

--M.~ ____$.8___________

.~ ),foIsturc______..
;;.
"" Volatile matteL_
o
-;
.~ Fixed carbon ___
o

p:

_-i____n2.5-__

_n__n_1i...3_ 0000--58.3-

Ash _nmm n5.1 .5.1- !__ ____5.2 --!-

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Hydrogen__ ___n.__;'J"';_ ____õ..:L__ nnnn.5~i
!

!

----I
i

____00___.1_

__00_5.4

Carbon ____________M__n__.___ ______llQ_.'t_ ___ _ ___19_.3._ un _00 _81.2 __85._'1_00.~
..
;;.
""
o
-;
.§
S

Nitrogen __1_._6_ _ _n__l..!L
-! -

___ 00_6_..2 00_________ __6~.3 mn_____n___6.5

1.6 ____1.7__

Oxygen _ _n__n_'l_.:i í_00__1

I

__m! .6
-I ____00.6

i

__.7_

Ashm

_mmmmm -I

-T

--_.!'Sulphur

__ _____i;_.l_ _ft._L 5~2

~~Ii
100.0100.0 100.0

1__ 100.0
n___nmm6Q19 000000_&45'1__Calorific

value
Calories .mm'líi:'\l 7823

Briti,h thermal units mm_m_l1?íiO -m-I m_:i1()_9() _mum mul
I

l5aaiLl~Qu

Softening temperature of ash __.__.
o C. ______0 ~\

Date n________l'eJmiiu"Y-_24.,__1922.
i;--089

(Signed) ___H._M. _ Cooper.
Ckemut.



6---261 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES

Test, K o.
DUST-ANALYSIS REPORT

Lab. N£421_
Sample of -----roAD._ ______ dust (through 20-mcsh screen). Can No. ---~8--a 4.

OperatoL ____l,lai-iettaCO.a .Co.mpany. lVline ____n.Mri.eJ;ta_
State___nn _KE3iitiick. Coiin(v __. l:ik.e_o, Bed __~l1 _ç;r~_~k~_

ToiVIl -----__rinson__bork.

Location II Ifine nAaross_.No.. _4._l'igt entrnbet:en_.3 & _4 -room..

i\lethod of s_ampllng__

Date of sampling__

. Stadard. Gros.s ,,,eight) lbs.

2/11f22 Date of l~ab. sampEng__ 2/1&/';2.---
Collector

Net, \veight, gms. .22-6.0

Date of analysis
For E_ of M_ sectionn -U.A.--

'i1R-DRl I ass__ ___ ~~i
Co_u CO,1l

I.'jrdrietl) (_\.sr()('c¡-wi\

_~.D.T-rac¥~__
C().~L- -- -----i n.____ Co ,H.(MOtstlllúlrBe) (lfoístl'l(iiiidashfrBe)

..~.."..
:11oisture ___ ,._6__ L

i

I

____25.0__

5'*1 '

16..£

100.0__

26..0_

---56..8

--I
I .31_._4__

(~
_____:3._7_

V ol:tilc matte¡o _ __ _25_.6
2J

Ë-.
o

t1

Fixed cai'hon 56.5 __ --.66.-4__

Ash__ n.1 i

--1--
,
,
,

_~17.2-
- --100.0. ------I-~o~o---_100.0__

Hydrogen _

Carbon ____ GRl Plf. CENT.

--r ____m__ I--115.0__ 35.7 --ÆJ£;CTE.I,__
226.0_ p6.3 ANALYZED.
341.0 ,- _Iu

-.( -:f tg
uuu'ljI'1_

f. f. ---7,- q~

~ß.,~""~ I ..
lt

Nitrogen _ nnmi

I

nnn nnn I

T
------nOn2Q_mesh.
Through 2tl"eSh.n~t~.n~..nO~llrpie.-

~.."..."
..§

;:
Oxygen _

Sulphur __

Ash ____ n____n_._____. .______---,-------~-
i

nni (al v.!.
V.M. l' F.C.

.314

I
,

---I

J
I

C'¡'irifc ¡calories ____n_m_um__.VaDe :
delermined _ I'
____ __l Bri:'~~~_ì -Uierrm~i iinit~_-

n_L

Screen test, through 20 mesh ,.

through 48 mesh._ _ ___ _n__

through 100 mesh _

through 200 mesh ___

Area from which sample was taken (sq_

- -lS/,mulal've
per cent.

100

-__59..1

--1...4
_2~ä

ft_) ,

Date, _-:n-=-=----abru--23,--1922. n___~~g-ne~) _ :=-Ii--ii._-Col'r-.-_:::.:= Chemist.

- -a Thjs figure is the ratio of volatile- combustible to tot.al combustible. &-51,5;:



6-261 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES

Test Ko.
DUST~ANAL YS l S REPORT

Lab. No._. mmJi.4.2.10..

Sample of ... IDii

Operator .m~larie.t.".

State _____K~.ultJ¡_ck;-.--

_______ dust (through 20-me.;,h s(;een). Can No._l~_an_-2_
Coal _(;OlllI'lly,.. yline _ _____l!aXlJ:l_tt-G_"-

County _________.l.îka. Bed ._l:.i)iLC.rek._

To\vn ____ __ _:Pin.so~J~~o_rk.

Location In Iliiie llÜn..han1age _road~ _5.00' ïl"Lpi t-i:outh

:Metliod of sa,mpling

Date of sampling_

_S.tandam. Gross weight, Ibs.

2/11/22..00 Date of Lah. sampEng_ 2./i6/22,..
Net weight, gins3..ß_____

Date of anul.vsis ______

For B. of lL seet-IOli __________I!,¡,ß_"- Collector umL...~i:uaY.uCm
AIR-DRY Loss__2.4, COAL

'-,Urdri('il)
CO.;'L

(.\., rceeiiyed',
CO.H.

(!\oisturefree)
CO.H.

(Moisture and ash free)

..~.c."
-i
.§
~
it

:Moisture .7-__ - oooo:1.-ioo

Volatile maHer 24.8_ ____Z~.2 _ n_24~.9 (X)

Fixed ('arbon __0047.8 ____:_____ _ __46_.6._ n48~2

m nmi

-------- T
i

n_34~L

&5.9.

Ash _
I----1-- m26~'l nmmnn.Z6.1 26.9

mnmn 100,0._ . .iOO.On _ _, _nlOO.Qn io.Q~O _

..~.c."."
-Ës

Nitrogen _

II i i
1-- G:R3- -----, P.dR--elf-'P----~--- _--_--1--

l,~O'~gh ~~.:~~:~t. n;;~:i . n~~t;n~;~~t~~~:n
-n.n-----'tb-1 wh--of -sampi-alr- --464.5c ___nn__.i_ . _nnnnin

Hydrogen _

Carbon u__

Oxygen ~__

Sulphur __ I

I-
I

-____________--______-1 ooccln

I
,

I..nni ,

-----i--
Ash

~______nn__

C,¡"me r 1
value l Calories - ----- -1-

delermined i i
L Briti~~l~~l~mnal unit~r--

nnnnn nn(aL V.",.
V.H. .. l'. .

_.:)4;i,
--00--,00

Screen test, through 20 mesh _

through 48 mesh

through 100 mesh n.__

through 200 mesh .__

Area from wbich sample was taken (sq_ ft_) _

- --(5u-riulative
percent.

100

nliS.6
",40._5

n.2JiJC;!

Date, nm...2l?Zj.Z2.... (Signed) _ _ E_.~_M-*___C.QQ;p_r... _~~______, Ohemist.

a Tlus figure is the ratio of volatie combustible to total combustible 6-is¡
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